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SATAN GENDER AS IN QURAN
Q 18;50
?????? ??????? ??????????????? ????????? ??????? ?????????? ?????? ????????? ????? ????
???????? ???????? ???? ?????? ???????
Translation “And [mention] when We said to the angels, “Prostrate to Adam,” and they
prostrated, except for Iblees. He was of the jinn and departed from the command of his
Lord.”——– This states that Satan is from the Jinn , thus having the choice right to obey or
disobey . The angels have no free choice , they are created only on obedience , they can only
obey ALLAH , thus the Jinn or Human who has the choice right but chooses to obey ALLAH is
actually higher in rank than the angels , where Ibless was bragging that he is more obedient to
ALLAH than the angels & he was there when ALLAH commanded the angels to prostrate , thus
he should have succumbed to ALLAH , however his free choice drove him to depart from
ALLAH command due to his arrogance whereby he said Q17;61
?????????? ?????? ???????? ??????
translation “He said, “Should I prostrate to one You created from clay” ——2)
Iblees continues his arrogance when ALLAH questioned him before punishing him &
gave him the right to defend himself but he insisted on his arrogance & disobeying , see
Q7;12
????? ??? ???????? ?????? ???????? ???? ?????????? ? ????? ????? ?????? ???????
??????????? ??? ?????? ???????????? ??? ?????
Translation “Allah] said, “What prevented you from prostrating when I commanded you?”
[Satan] said, “I am better than him. You created me from fire and created him from clay.”—–
Thus ALLAH punished him & expelled him & degraded him
Q7;13
????? ????????? ??????? ????? ??????? ???? ??? ??????????? ??????
Translation “(Allah) said, “Descend from it, for it is not for you to be arrogant therein”—–
…………………………………..
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